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VOLUME SIXTEEN
-es FULTON, KENTUCKY, F AY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1947 NUMBER FORTY-FOURMST HORSE SHOW IN MORE THAN DECADE! Fulton Assured f Rat Eradication Program As Local ClubsPUNNED FOR FULTON; EVENT ON SEPT. 23
Finest Horses in Kentucky-Tennessee To Be Shown
At Fdirfield Park, Committee ReportsThere'll be colts and ponies and hackney horses. There'll be trophies,and ash and ribbons, blue, red and white. Bright lights, a closely mowed
-turf arid a crowd bedecked in the latest fashions will usher in theant Filitoo Horse Show in more than a decade.A camnittee composed of Bob White, Charles Greggory and Elvis
-Myrick are working like fast race
Anuses to make Fulton's horse show
sone of the finest in the horse show
• reircuft. Other committees will be
announced later.
"'tie show is scheduled for Sep-itember 23 at Fairfield Park. In
anise of rain the show will be held
nbe hallowing riight.
Entry blanks mailed only recent-
Wy io&cates that horse fanciers in
the Kenn-Tenn area will bring their
ibest to the Fulton Show.
Classes and- Prizes are:
Clare No. I, Colt gess. One tro-
phy and five ribbons. First prize.
4110, second, $10, third $5.
Class No. 2, Pony Class. First/prize $75, second $10, third $5. One
Areptry and frykribbons.
Chwa No. 3. Nackney and Welch
Pony. First prize $25; second prize
120-, tIsird prize $15; fourth prize
410-, four ribbons.
Class No. 4. Boy or girl rider un-
eller ?I. One trophy and five ribbons.
Class No. 5. Junion Walking Class.
s(Open 2 years and under). First
gprize $20; second prize $15; thirdiprize $10; fourth prize $5. Four rib-
Mons.
Class Nu. 6. Fine Harness.
priie $40; second prize $30;
'prize $20 'fourth prize $10.
ribbons.
Class No. 7. Local Pleasure (Ful-
Ion county and adjoining). First
Istrize 315; second prize $10; third
'prize s5. Five ribbons.
Claes No. 8. Three-Gaited Champ-
ionship Class. First prize $40; sec-
mond prize $30; third prize $20; fourth
prize $10. Orie trophy and four rib-
Class Nu. 9. Championship Walk-
ing Class. First prize $40; second
prize 230; third prize $90; fourth
prize $18. One trophy and four rib-
1;11:11r-
ChM Chen) ,pienship Five
Ceitre.111411111.1Pind fill; tateowdlevier $30; .third mita. .$110f •insurth`
SOL One trophy and four rib-
Class No. 11. Roadsters. First prize
,25; second prize $20; third _prize111.5-, fourth prize $10. Four ribbons.
Class No. 12. Grooms Class. First
sprier $8; second prize $4; third
'prize $2; fourth prize $1.50.
First
third
Four
MS. J. C, OLIVE
IIEW PRESIDENT Of
ILEEPOCAUXILARY
At the regular meeting of the
-American Legion Woman's Auxilary
%did at the Legion cabin on Tues-
many night, Mrs. J. C. Olive wa.s
asoned president in a special elec-
lion to fill the vacancy caused by
She resignation of Mrs. Norma Ash-by. Mrs. Wallace Shankle, last
year's president. -presided during
Abe election.
Following her election Mrs. Olive
<conducted the 'business session at
<whieh -the regular meeting date was
schunged to the fourth Monday of
gen& month.
Dining the evening a past presi-
.dent's pin was presented to Mrs.
Wallace Shankle and Mrs. Gorden
Perry, se-retary. made a report to
'the members of the Auxiliary'a
'State convention held at Louisville
last natinfh. -
A program Of entertainment was
arranged by Miss Jean Howard dur-ing which Betty and John Austin
remiered musical selections. Mrs.
Darrel McAlister was awarded a
wise for a musical contest conduct-
vrcl b, the leader.
Hoelesses for the evening were
Mesdames Johnson Hill, S. G. Dy-fer, and Clifford Shields. Thirty
vnewsbers and one guest, Mrs. Dar-
vel McAlister were present.
Was Martha Gholson, who is at-ftervliag business college in Nash-
ville will spend the week end withliter pareitts, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ghol-
Sbe will be accompanied by her
vocartmate, Miss Frances Smith.
Little
Phoebe
"'The meals are table d'hote, the
manna are free, but the atmosphere
a Ifttle close," is the mythical sign
that hangs over ttie Fulton City
Jail, probably the only such sign
in the world.
But little Phoebe just laughed andlaughed because she knew that the
stip was not mythical, just absent,
'for the prisoners in the loCal jail
write* their meals, with benefit of
<untitent from a local restaurant
tIezhatitnes daily.price Southern hospitalityl
Milton DeBarge Accepted
For Regular Army Duties
Capt. Phillip L. Stem, command-
nag officer of recruiting in this
district, reports that during the
month of August, a total of 110 men
applied for enlistment in the Regu-
lar Army and Air Forces. Milton De-
Barge of Fulton was accepted from
Fulton county.
Of the total number of applicants,
50 failed to pass examinations at
the recruiting station, Captain Stern
said.
Sixty men were forwarded to
Fort Knox, Ky., for final examina-
tion prior to enlistment and of this
number only fifty per cent qualified.
The large percentage of rejectionsis due to the high physical and men-
tal qualifications now required for
enlistment in the Ftegular Army,
said Captain Stern, and there is noindication that standards will belowered since the present duties of
our Army require only the best.
I Recruiting stations in this area
are located at 29 Federal .Building
Paducah, First National Bank Build-ing, Mayfield, and Court House,
Princeton. Kentucky, says Captain
Stern.
FULTON BULLDOGS
OPEN '47 SEASON
WITH GREENFIELD
By Johnny Ryland
The Fulton Bulldogs will journey
to Greenfield tonight to open the047 season with a game against the
Yellowjackets.
and backfield
-7/64,2ttits• hien has a
year because four veterans ofWt year's squad graduated.
Up in the forward wall things arelining up better for the ooach. Sta-tioned at theend spots. are BillyMac Bone. who has a good threeyear record, and Bobby McKineien,
who, although this is his first yearin football, has shown great prom-ise. ,Last spring in his first game
with Martin he did exceptionally%vat on defense and fair on offense.With a little experience he should
make a good flanker.
Ai the tackle posts are AubreyGlasco, a regular, and Read Hol-land, who also saw plenty of actionlast year.
The competetion is strong for theguard spots with Jim Hodges, Wal-ter MischIce and Han Collins fight-ing it out for starting berths.
Jimmy Riddle, center, has been
elected co-captain in place of TipNelms, who has moved to Memphis.Tip was formerly co-captain withBill Mac Bone and it is unfortunatethat he had to leave the tearn thisyear, but Jimmy will fill his place
well.
While this is theh Bulldog's firstgenie it is Greenfield's second. Theylost a game to Providence last week
with the final score 7-6. The Yel-lowjackets, behind 7-0, scored inthe last two minutes of the gamebut failed to make a conversion.
The boys that are out for foot-ball this year are:
Ends-Billy Mac Bone, Bobby Mc-ilinnion, Pete Byars. Ted Goodwin
arid George Ed Easley.
Tackles--Aubrey Glasco, Read
Holland, Jack Thorpe. HowardJones and Dean Crutchfield.
Guards-Jim Hodges. Walter Mis-
chke. Dan Collins, LeRoy Brown
and Burns sDavis.
Center-Bobby and Jimmy Rud-dle.
Backfield-Leon Mann, Billy JoeSpeight, Jerry Neal Forrest, HubertStone, Jimmy Collins, Joluiny Hy-land, Billy Wilson, Billy McCullum,Billy Browning and Don Mann.The Bulldogs will play their Bevhome game with Russelville Sep-tember 26. The first game will beplayed in the new stadium.
One of the main factors of whip-ping the team into its present shape.has been the untiring efforts andpatience of coaches, Goronflo, Kil-
Make City-Wide Canvas For Contributions; Rats Fleeing
Jane White's "Mthijorie Day"
Chester Banks, mounted on Maio* Day, favorite riding horse
of Fulton's most popular equestrienne, Jane White, who will be
an entry in the Kentucky-Tennessee Horse Show to be held atFairfield Park on September 23.
Marjorie Day has netted her ownet approximately $500 in prize
money, with which she has purchasWd a 'buggy and harness. The
animal has walked away with five trophies as first prizes and sixblue ribbons as first priZes. Four second prizes, one third prize,three fourth prizes and one fifth prize grace the trophy case at theWhite home, as a result of Marjorie Day's proud prancing beforethe judges.
Jane is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bob,White.
' EARLY REPORTS INDICATE THAT MORE THAN
$400 WILL BE COLLECTED FOR EXPENSES
WHAT'S RIGHT WITH *TON APPEARS IN
PADUCAH SUN-DEMKRAT, FIGURES SHOWN
The followbig article was
printed on the front page of
the Paducah Sun-Democrat on
Sunday, September 7. At the re-
igning of many business lesders
repantwi his" in full.. The
ample -sant st'S.. disd sub-400=4 Ott paper by Pani, publisher of the
News.
How are things in Fulton . . . ?
Fine!
It's a rare day that does not find
downtown Fulton bustling with
tourist traffic, shoppers, farmers
e.nd general business these days . .
and in its c,ivic life the clubs are
active. the churches are well at-
tended and full of life, and things
in general are hununing.
Fulton is a real rail and traffic
center, and is often advertised as
the "Gateway to the Soutio." With
five national highways and four
state reeds feeding into it from
all directions. plus five lines of
the Made Central Railroad con-
verging( en it from north and south,
Fulton enjoys a tremendous arnount
of traffic that brings thousands
of tourist and shoppers' dollars in
annually.
A pre-war state check of localhighway traffic revealed that some
3,300 vehicles per day, or over a
million a year pass in and out of
Fulton. This traffic, estimated to
be about one-third tourist, is worth
some million dollars a year to Ful-
ton restaurants, tourist court, hotel
and garage business.
The Fulton trading area, compris-
ing parts of Fulton, Hickman and
Graves counties in Kentucicy, -and
Obion and Weakley counties in
Tennessee, is a network of good
roads that bring in thougands of
shoppers, buyers and marketers to
the city regularly and enable the
Fulton Pure Milk Company, the
two laundries and otber local firms
to service large territories in all
dire:tions.
Fulten enjoys in addition. a Ova-
tegie location as one of the keyjunction points in the Illinois,..rtn-
tral Railroad System, affording
shippers and travelers direct serv-
ice to Florida, New Orleans and the
Gulf coast, Louisville, Chicago and
St Louie with its 24 daily passen-
ger trains and 36 freights. In-
cluded in the passenger train total
are some dozen of the T. C's crack
streamliners.
The local I. C. payroll is the larg-
est irt town; some 700 of the 990
locally-engaged employes live in and
around Fulton and are paid an esti-
mated -$1,500,000 a year.
Felton is the largest stock-ship-lebrew and Perkins. Killebrew be- p. phipt. exclusive of terminals,came antstant coach-MIS-rail lifien on e C. system. Its three stwkJack Carter joined the. Martin yards buy' and ship yearly an esti-school system. Perkins has been mated $6,000.000 in hogs, sheep andhelping Goronflo since the team
etarted practicing in the summer,hut is going to enter Murray college
September 25.
CLUB ANNOUNCEMENT
'T'he Palestine Homemakers Club
will meet at the Community House
Sentember 19, 1947' at 2 p. m.
Health and sanitation will be dis-
eussed hy Mrs. J. A. Fisher. Mrs.
Grace Cavender and Harry Barry.
Hostesses for the meeting will be
Mrs. Clarence Caldwell, Mrs. Gus
Browder and_Mrs. Robert Watts.
cattle .‘ . . all of which are bought
within a hnudred-mile radius of
Fulton.
The Henry I. Seigel garment
olant. Fulton's only "factory." nor-,
mally employs around 600 and
oasses out SOMP $24,000 in salaries
pve6 two weeks to add another
half-million dollars annually to the
lo"al pieture. With production cur-
tailed and employment off during
nie oast few months, the factory
has been operating at about half-
^sossity, but thine, are again on
the upswirg and a few more months
come from tourist, railroad, stock-
yards and garment factory solaces,
Fulton enjoys the great advantage
al thing centrally located in a good
anal well-diversified faeming Weirthat produces everything froth cotsion and tobacco to apples arid
peaches.
The cream buyers in Fulton in-
cluding the Swift 8s Co. plant pay
out an estimated $1,500,000 yearlyfor that product alole. In addition,
chickens, ducks, eggs, milk, pota-
toes, peaehes, apples, strawberries,
wheat, corn, cotton, tobacco, sheephogs and cattle bring in steady
and sizeable incomes to those thous-
ands who produce and market themin Fulton. Fulton Boys and GirlsThe Browder Milling Company a,local miller, has bought an esti- 4" Haus- of Knowledge
mated million dollars' worth of corn The "collegiate special" will soonlocally this year, and is now buy.. leave Fulton with the graduates ofing wheat in large quantities. Fulton high of 1946 arid 1947 aboardAll of these factors go to pro- bound for various colleges and uni-duce a well-knit community and versities of their choice.
a properous farming section. The September means vacations areFarm Bureau in Fulton r..ountY is over and to college they must go.one of the nation's leaders, having Of course there is the last minutethe remarkable membership of shupping for sport clothes, teaninety-nine and four
-tenths per gowns and formals for all the N.-ar-cent of all the farms in the county. ious activities of the campus. ThenDowntown these days you will the final packing and "all aboard."see many of the merchants re- First stop for the special will bemodeling, rebuilding and repainting Murray where nine, boys and girlstheir stores; some new business is will step off the train to enroll with-arriving; a new 40-unit ultra ,mod- in the cloistered halls of Murrayern tourist court is nearing comple- State college for their freshman yeartion on the outskirts and other con- They are: Miriam Gymes, Patriciastruction is in the blueprint stage. Sublette, Merilyn Lynch, Betty AnnOn the civic side of the ledger, Easley, Lou Emma Cheniae, HelenFulton has three active civic groups: Fay Cardwell. Betty Carter, JimmyRotary, Lions and Young Men's James and Lloyd Grymes. JohnBusiness Club. All meet regularly Austin, Charlene Sanford, Maryand are wide-awake organizations. Louise Simmons, Jane Meacham.The Lions Club has recent1;..com. Joyce Willey, Fred and Jimmypleted a stadium for •he city, Rotary Campbell all are returning for an-is currently in the middle at a rat other year.
eradication campaign, and Young The "Special" will pau brieflyBusiness Men's ChM haS inany in Nashville for several to get off.worthwhile projects to its credit. Martha Gholson will resume herThe Fulton Women's Club is a studies in the Andrew Jackson Busi-large and active organization with ness University where she beganapproximately 200 members, The her college career during the sum-club recently celebrated its, silver mer session. Peggy Scott will re-anniversary and included in its pro- sume her studies in art and Ad-gram for the coming year are ad- vertlsing School. Billy Murphy.ditional furnishings for its spacious Jack Browder, Danny Baird andclub house. Hunter Whitesell will begin theirPractically all of the large de-
nominations and many of the small
ones, are represented in the
churches of Fulton. In the spirft of
the times, several have redecorated,
one has added additional interior
and a new front, another is plan-
e ing to rebuild soon, and St. Ed-
wards' Catholic church has added
a small grade schpol which opened
for teaching this past week.
Fulton is also a good baseballtown with lots of sporting blood,
and its Kitty League entry walbarely nosed out of the seasori- endplayoffs now in-progress.
Down in Fulton things ere bust-
ling, and there is the optimistic the "Special" will be Jerry Lowefeeling that the future holds much and Rilly,Joe Forrest, who will en-promise of bigger things to come. Iroljalit the University of Louisville.
Mr. and 'Mrs. C. A. Stephens and ial" at riethel college at Hopk s-son. Joe. and Mr. and Mrs. David keine, Ky.. to begin her college ca-Sundwick and little daughter, Mar-A reer. Elizabeth Ann Roper and Bob that meetings at etith other's busi-
ness establishments. hence the name
"Rotary" developed.
Thus, the _Nation's first Rotary
Continue on page seven
There was a mass exodus to parts unicnown today as Fulton's ratpopulation was busily checking the highways out of the county. Thereason for their peregrinations was the Fulton News' Rat Campaign,sponsored jointly by the Rotary and Young Men's Business ClubeiSeven teams from both clubs hit the streets yesterday morning tocontact local business houses for contributions. The eradication vzill be
city-wide. Every residence, busi-ness house, out-house and otherbuildings will be baited for thevermin.
One-Party Telephone
Users Will Not Get
August 1st Increase
Telephone users of-the one-party
residential line will not be billedfor the extra twenty-five cents in-
crease announced bv the company
on August 1, it was revealed here
by F. H. Riddle, manager of the
local Southern Bell Telephone of-
fice. Statements on which the ad.
ditional amount was charged will
be rebated on the next statement,
he said.
The action is a result of a decis-
ion by the State Public Service
Commission.
The commission acceded to all the
rate raises asked by the company
on business telephones and on long
distances calls costing more than
20 cents each. But the commission
ordered Southern Bell to limit its
increase on classes of reaidential
Cleanup teams-Joe Davis, Earn-
telephones, city and rural, to 25
party residential users.
cents a month, each except one-
this est Fall, Sr., Frank Clark, RaymondI Stallins.
The commission estimated
were as follows:
25-cent limit would take off 8434,- Thur.sdavCoatributions at press time on900 of the total $2,061,000 of the
Justin Atteberry 
'company's demands .made last Jan-, Rev. w. a. Reid ,
uary and last August.
The company, after posting bond 
y reported
should see all six production• lines put its January raises into effect onin full operation. toll service last Jan. 11, and onIn addition to its tremendous in- telephone rentals on the first bill-
ing date after that. It put its Aug-
ust increases into effect on the first
day of that month for tip: envpu
the first billing slate in Pitigust14.
e onu,rantals," after poetinr- alb
tional bond, to guarantee re-
bates to customers in case it obtain-
ed no authority for new rates.
•
THEY'RE OFF ABOARD
COLLEGIATE SPECIAL
In the meantime word has beenreceived from L. C. Whitehead, dis-trict agent, Predator and RodentControl, United States Departmentof Fish and Wildlife at North Caro-lina State college, that he wouldbe in Fulten and Hickman countiesfor the week of November 2 to as-
sist committees in Fulton, }Eck-man, Clinton and Columbus andthe County Farm Bureaus of the-counties in conducting the rat erad,ication campaign.
Every farmer and every citizen is.urged to join in and make the pro-gram a big success by contributingto the campaign in Fulton.The teams are as follows:
Fred Sawyer, Sid Rose; FoadHomra, Joe Hall; Ual Killebrew,Clifford- Shields; South FultonBooster Club. Paul Westpheling,Clyde Williams, Jr; "Happy" Ho-gan, LeRoy Cannon..
$45.00
LOO
1.00
/.00
3.00
5.00
5.00
Sam Edwards 
Dr. Is. L. Jenes 
liorltheak Funeral Home ' OK Lautadry 
Jenes-killb Ptu•ts **tic' 
-*Ismer, Liquor Store#.i- '
XVeGtratir:ri
 t.' ...".: 'Fulton Auto Parts 
_
IONMcDade F'urniture Co 
 209LaCharrn Beauty Salon 1.00Mrs. Bowden 1.00Chas Andrews 
 2.00Killebrew Florist Shop 2.00City Electric 2_00Finch Bakery 
 
 2.00Car-er's Barber Shop 
 1.00Gulf Service Statiqc 
 1.00City Shoe Shop 
 
 1.00Ftlue Valley Cream &Urr 
 1.00WarrPns Jewelry * _._._ LOOFre Shoe Store 1_ .___ 2.00Evans Drug Store * 2.00Donation 3.00
--e-Prank Beadles 
 
. 1.00Budget Shop 
 ZOOKroger ......... .._.. ......... 
_____. 5.00rhevrolet Garage 
 5.00King Motor co 
 2.00Perry Service Sta 
 1.00
VASSER SOMERVILLE
TAKES ROTARIANS ON
TRIP TO 'OLD DAYS'
Ten Charter Members
Active In Club Work
Vas3er` Somerville. long a well-known figure in district and nationalrotary rircles, and the organiser ofFulton's Rotary Club some 23 /=ago, journeyed up from Parisday and add,ressed the local club.Althoeigh the subject of Sorrier-vale's talk was "The history 'idprogress of Rotary International,"there was many a far
-away lookin members' eyes as the speakerdigressed from time to time to addlittle incidents in the history of-the local club . . . because beforehhn sat almost all of the ten char-ter members of the first year, who
are still active Rotarians, includingthe first president, Joe Davis.college career at Vanderbilt. It is an amazing fact, comment,Then on the Bowling Green where ed Mr. Somerville, "to see, 23 yearslater, that Fulton still has ten ac-tive members from its original char-ter membership. Clubs in Mayfield.
MtuTay, Martin and other sur-
rounding towns that were organized
about the same time or later rarely-
carry more than one or two charter
members who are still active."
The local charter members in-
clude, besides Joe,Davis. Ernest Mal.
Pal Boaz and Eugene Bard will en-
roll at Western. Richard Cummings,
Johnny Henson, Richard McClure
and Jac2 Moore will go to business
university at Bowling Green.
Lexington will be the next stop
where several have chosen the Uni-
versity of Kentucky for their "col-
lege of knowledge." Betty Ann Dav-
is will enroll for the freshman
Year and Joe Stephens and Jerry Joe Browder, Gus Bard, 'roniMullins will resume their studies Franklin, Arch Huddleston, John-after a summer vacation Henry Earle and Clyde Williams.Locke hopes to &iron later. Mr. Somerville, in discussing the
Taking the Southern division of history of Rotary, pointed out that
in 1905 a Chicago coal dealer, tailor
and merchandise dealer were organ-
ized into a little business group by
Paul Harris, a Chicago business-
man,. mainly for mutual trading pur-
posing. The small group "rotated"
Jo Meenllum will leave the "Stec-
da, will attend the wedding of Mr. i bye Ann Grishenn will get off atStephen's niece, Miss Mildred Mon Stephens at Columbus, Mo., BetteHs to Bert Powell in Memphis Fri- I Jane Grisham will get off to enterd ay. her second year.
•, 1
•
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SELF-CONTROL
In vain he seeketh others to sup-
press, who hath not learn'd him-
self first to subdue.—Edmund Spen-
ser.
There is a victory and defeat--
the first and best of victories, the
lowest and worst of defeats—which
each man gains or sustains at the
hands, not of another, but ol himself.
—Plato.
Veterinary Service
Day or Night
Phone 1107-R
Or Call 70
Dr. H. W. Connaughton
Graduate Veterinarian
Located on Martin-Fulton
Highway
SURPLUS VEHICLES
OFFERED VETERANS
ONLY SEPTEMBER 18
Sale of 171 ;urplus vehicles—to
veterans only—has been announced
for September 18 by the Louisville
office of War Assets Administration.
All the vehicles are located at
Fort Knox, Ky., and a drawing will
be held on- that date to determine
the order in which the veterans
present will make their choice.
Included in the lot are 73 jeeps,
9 passenger cars, 15 dump trucks,
8 pick-ups, 4 buses and one motor-
cycle. Prices on jeeps range from
$104 to $500, and from $219 to $504
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Rome
129 University Phone 290
MARTIN, TENN.
A Distinctive Service Well
Within Your Means
Beautiful Days Ahead..
'The fall is the time for cool, pleasant trips . . .
keep them trouble-free with proper motor care.
DRAIN AND REFILL THE CRANKCASE
WITH NEW OIL --- COMPLETE LU/3RICA-
TION SERVICE --- TIRES CHANGED AND
REPAIRED
Phone 9193 for Pick-up and Delivery Service.
We handle GOOD GULF PRODUCTS
Your Patronage is Always Appreciated
POLSGROVE SERV! CESTATpN
Mayfield Highway, Near Ford Garage, Fulton
Our Nation-Wide Affiliations
Enables us to serve fondles who have moved to
distant cities
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
FULTON, KY.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Day or Night—Phone 7
We handle the Fanwus BRONZOLEUM Vaults
on the passenger cars. Truck prices!
range accordiog to their size and 'TEST-TUBE' CALVEScondition of wear. W.A.A. is urgingl
all veterans to inspect the vehicles 1
before buying. All are used, all needi
repairs, and all are being offered onl
an "as is, where is" basis.
A catalog, No. LSL-07-86, has been
issued, which gives a complete list
of the vehicles, their condition,
price, and terms and condition of
sale. This catalog will be available
on the day of the sale, or a coPY
may be obtained by letter, wire or
telephone to the W.A.A. Customer
Service Center, 410 West Jefferson
Street, Louisville. The telephone
number is Jackson 3251.
Registration will begin at 8:30
a. m., September 18, and the draw-
ing will be held at 10 a. m.
Veterans should bring a copy of
their honorable discharge papers.
DEMOCRATS PLAN
RECORD OPENING
ON SEPTEMBER 27
A historically large and enthusias-
tic gathering of Democrats from
every section of Kentucky, from
"Mills" Point to 'Mouth of Sandy' '
is expected to make Morehead the
temporary "Mecca" of Democracy
on Saturday, September 27, to as-
sist in launching the formal State
campaign to bring an anticipated
overwhelming Democratic victory
on Tuesday, November 4.
Intensive plans have been made
by Rowan county leaders for the
comfort and entertain.ment of a
record-breaking crowd. Leaders
and supporters of all primary candi-
dates are warmly united and gen-
erously co-operating in Morehad's
plans for generous and cordiaLhos-
pitality to the state's Democracy.
The opening program will be held
in beautiful Jayne Stadium, home
of the Morehead college football
team, with the picturesque Cumber-
land Mountain foothills as a back-
drop--syrnoblic of Kentucky's beau-
ty and strength.
Local interest at Morehead is al-
ready at high pitch. The entire city
will be profusely decorated, includ-
ing the majority of business places.
More than 80 persons are already
engaged in completing arrange-
ments.
W. E. Crutcher, editor of the Ro-
  wan County News, is chairman of
  the Rowan county committee for the
opening. He is being assisted by
Paul Reynolds, Rowan County
Democratic campaign chairman, and
William J. Sample, former editor of
the News campaign co-chairman.
To facilitate tthe attendance of
Democrats froth all sections of the
state, negotiations are being under-
taken for special railroad trains
from Louisville and the Big Sandy,
via Ashland. Hundreds of Western
Kentucky Democrats would be ex-
 1ziected to be on the special train
from' Louisville.
t Democrats desiring additional "in-
formation about detailed ariange-
ments for the opening are invited to
get in touch with Democratic head-
Quarters, Rooms 743-750 Seelbach
Hotel, Louisville.
SMALLMAN
TIN SHOP
New Line Automatic Duo-Therm Oil Furnace
Roofing of All Kind
Gutter and Downspouts Repaired or
Replaced
Phone 502 Olive Street Fulton, Ky.
NOW AIR-
Conditioned
HICKORY- LOG
B A R-11
108 East Fourth Street
Miss Peggy Scott has returned to
Advertising Art Schotil in Nash-
ville after spending her vacation
with her mother. Mrs. Ruth Scott.
Mrs. Scott accompained her to Nash-
ville and spent several days there.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hester have
returned fro ma trip to Hot Springs,
Ark.
Joe C. Johnstone is visiting his
son. R. T. Johnstone and Mrs.
Johnstone in St. Louis.
Jack Moore has returned to tov.,1-
ing Green College, Bowling Green,
Ky.. after at short vacation with his
mother. Mrs. Hoyt Moore.
CHAS. W. BURROW
REAL ESTATE and
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
OMCE OVER CITY NATIONAL
BANK—PHONE 61
Farm and City Property
List or Buy With Us!
GUARANTEED PERFECT
DIAMOND
RINGS
1-Doubly guaranteed in
writing to be perfect.
2-Individually registered
in the owner's name.
3-Fully insured against
theft, fire and loss.
4-One uniform national
price on sealed-on tag.
See them et yaw
AUTHORIZED
'XOyariy.1
DEALER S
Your Loyalty Dealer in Fulton:
WARREN'S
JEWELRY STORE
DEVELOPED BY '
NOW BREEDING IN KY.
Largely as the result of a new
enterprise introduced into t h e
South by the Illinois Central Rail-
road in 1944, tens of thousands of
"test-tube" calves of the finest
breeding, produced by artificial in-
semination, will this year be de-
veloping in the fields of Louisiana,
Mississippi, Kentucky and West
Tennessee.
The number of cows signed up by
owners for such production has in-
creased from zero in 1943 to not far
short of 100,000 in 1947. By states
the cows now available for. artific-
ial insemination number:
Louisiana 
 30,000
Mississippi 
 22,000
Kentucky 
 22,000
West Tennessee 
 14,000
Total 88,000
Purebred sires bought by the Il-
linois Central and donated to this
service will take care of approxi-
mately 10,000 of these cows :n 1947.1
Thirteen of the thirty-two bulls
owned by the railroad will be de-1
voted to artificial insemination.
"We are gratified that the Il-
linois Central has been privileged
to sponsor this movement in the
South," observed Paul R. Fallow,
general agricultural agent of the
railroad. "the program has had a
phenomenal expansion in the last
four years. This has been true be-
cause the state colleges and univer-
sities were convinced the program
was sound, and the farmers were
ready for it. College extension work-
ers and our railroad agricultural
representatives have worked. most
'iarmoniously together.
"Ours is the only railroad now
doing this particular type of live-
stock improvement work. We start-
ed with the signing of 800 cows in
1944, and every artificial insemina-
tion association since organized in
our territory has grown and pros-
pered. We look for continued up-
building of good breeds of live-
stock in the South."
Jane Lee Ray of Central City, Ky.,
has returned home after a visit to
Betty Gregory and other friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Fall Jr., and
children have returned from a trip
to Florence and Muscle Shoals, Ala.
When right, you can afford to
keep your temper. When wrong,
you can't afford to lose it.—Frank
E. Polk.
A failure establishes 'only this.
that our ctetermination to succeed
was not strong enough.—Bovee.
The devotion of thought to an
honest achievement makes the
achievement possible.—Mary Baker
Eddy.
WATCH
REPAIRING
E1FFICIENT
PROMPT and
dilt7RTEOUS SERVICE
•
YOUR LOCAL DEALER FOR
UPHAM II0 
e e s ake
DIAMONDS
R. M. KIRKLAND
JEWELER
MAIN ST. FULTON, KY.
Tractor Work is our specialty, we
, have the repairs in stock, and
the tools and equipment to do
the job.
High pressure Jenny Steam
Cleaner. High Pressure Patnt
Sprayer. Valve Refacer, Press
Machine. Electric Drills. Power
Drills, Magneto tinting and test-
ing stand Coil Tester. Condenser
Tester. Calcium Chloride ma-
chine for filling tires 100% full.
Wheel Pullers. Governor Grear
Tools, Carburetor Tools. Emery
and Buffer. Pin and Bushing
Reamers. Many other small tools
for doing special jobs.
f•VILLIA1VIS HDW-.1k0.
PHONE 169
Fourth St. Fulton, Hy.
The Home of
ICED WINES
31-4C
Myrick's Liquors
Depot Street
WHEN YOU PAY TO HAVE YOUR CAR GREASED
Get Your Money's Worth
OUR NEW "MOTO-SWAY" michine applies a gentle swaytag
motion to your car while it Is being greased, which means-
1. PROPER LUBRICATION put where the ACTUAL WEAR
takes place; the highest points of friction.
2. Permit 1N- per-cent lubrication.
3. LOCATE HIDDEN SQUEAKS.
4. Opens up sming leaves; frees shackles.
5. ASSURES PERFECT LUBRICATION of knee-action snits
and entire front system.
6. Lubrication PRACTICALLY, under driving conditions
7. NO EXTRA COST for this service!
IF YOU FIND THAT THE LUBRICATION OF YOUR CAR
WITH OUR NEW MACHINE DOES NOT SURPASS ANY
STATIONARY LUBRICATION JOB THAT YOU HAVE EVER
RECEIVED, THERE WDLL BE NO CHARGE FOR OUR SERV-
ICE.
BROWDER SERVICESTATION
West State Line Phone 9198
"QUAKER STATE" Motor Oils
Says IDA ECKWALL
Stutho D
SAMUEL GOLDWYN
PRODUCTIONS, INC
"Many of the loveliest stars in Hollywood take diet sugges-
tions from me," says Miss Eckwall, "and I always recommend
three or four glasses of milk a day.
"The vitamins and minerals supplied by milk are eaten- r
tial, and milk does not in itself add figure
-spoiling pounds.—
* * *
Yes, milk.ls an essential food—and we bring it to yoa (
with all of its natural purity and wholesomeness protectedby every modern sanitary safeguard. That is why we use the
Seakight Hood—the final touch of precaution that keeps the
pouring surface of the bottle safe from contact with hands
or exposure until you yourself remove it Our protection goes
all the wav home!
Fulton Pure Milk Co.
•
224 Lake St. PHONE 813-J
Priday, September 12, 1947
Chairman Hope nf the House Ag•
riculture corrunittee has just issued
.ai report on the long-range farm pro-
ggram bearings thus far before his
ggroup. Since the committee under-
took this study last April as spade-
work for the new program for after
meat year, 24 witnesses have test-
tied before 't. These include Fred-
sient Edward A. O'Neal of the Amer-
ican Farm Bureau Federation and
leaders of USDA and other farm
organizations.
Deciarizia that those who had sP-jpeared represent "some of the
=roundest and best-Informed agricul-
tural thinking in the United States,"
Congressman Hope lists these issues
QM which the witnesses showed
--areas of agreement:"
1. A sound agricultural program
must be based on an economy of
• abundance. Spokesmen were nearly
unanimous on this point.
iI 2. There can be no retreat to a
Ipolicy of general limitation of pro-
duction. Most witnesses said meas-
ures adopted during the 1930's to
restrict production had failed in
their purpose and had not substan-
tially improved the lot of agricul-
ture.
3. The Nation's economy is an in-
terdependent unit. That is, pros-
perity of American Agri,culture is
.?losely tied to the prosperity uf
the country as a whole.
4. Parity formula must be brought
up to date. Many believe the cost
of farm labor, not now included in
the fomula, must be taken into con-
sideration.
5. There .mtist be some policy of
price supports for agricultural pro-
ducts. No agreement was shown on
the manner they should be carried
out or on what level farm prices
should be bolstered.
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More Questions
Testimony from these witnesses
has produced more questions than
answers, the Chairman states. This
is to be expected, he adds, since
the main purpose of the opening
phase of the hearings was to out-
line a future program in "general
terms" and single out some of the
major problems to be solved in
setting up a sound Ifs. farm policy.
These questiorui, which are to be
the theme of the new batch of
hearings scheduled for October, in-
clude:
1. What is the productive capaci-
ty of American agriculture? Is our
capacity. to produce still unap-
proached or has it reached a peak
from which there may be some re-
cession?
2. How much food can the Amer-
ican people eat? Should U.S. farm-
ers do a little more about merchan-
dising their own products--just as
radio, washing machines, and other
manufacturers do with theirs?
3. What is the world's capacity to
consume American agricultural pro-
IN 1935, when Noel Coward starred in 7'he Scoundrel, and Shirley
Temple was the tiny heroine of Our Litde Girl, prices of everything,
including first-run movies, were low. Today movie seats are up from
75 per cent to 100 per cent. Today your dollar buys twice as much
electricity foe the home as it did that year. In the same patio' d
"mall living costs have just about doubled.
IN 1935, the liner Normandy set a world's record of 107 hours, 33
minutee, for the North Atlantic crossing, and clothing coats were
much, much less than they are today. But it cost twice as much to
launder a white shirt electrically then as it does today. Sound busi-
nom management an& increased usage have helped to bring your elec-
tricity costs down.
ducts? Possible future U. S. farm
surplus disposal figures in this one.
4. What is the division of respon-
sibility for soil conservation? Wit-
nesses have been unamimous in
saying this work is vital but they
disagreed about where the major
responsibility for soil conservation
lies--with farmers, local govern-
ment or Federal Goverrunent. (The
proposed "Agricultural Coordination
Act of 1947" tackles this one by
putting under one roof efforts of
various agencies doing this work
and giving more local control to
the programs.—Ed).
Shifting Production
6. How ls agricultural production
to be shifted from surplus producing
crops to those in which additional
production is desirable? By cam-
paigns to create consumer dernand
for various iteins?
7. What is the solution to the pro-
blem of displaced farm labor? This
involves; the question of setting up
small industries in rural areas, etc.
8. How are farmers to get the
sea.sonal labor they need? Would
rural industries provide employ-
ment for such workers during the
off-season times?
9. Are price supports a legitiznate
part of a sound long-range pro-
gram? This brings in parity or com-
parable price, production controls,
controlled marketings under mar-
keting agreements. etc.
10. Should a long-range program
try to keep in operation uneconomi-
cal farm units and types of prodwr-
tion? Witnesses pointed out that 85
per cent of the Nation's agricultural
production comes from 50 per cent
of the farms.
11. What is the long-range agri-
cultural policy of the United States?
Since about 1920, the U.S. has had
no clearly-defined farm policy. The
need for a basic declaration of a
national agricultural blueprint is a
thallenge for American farmers and
farm leaders. To help provide one
is the aim of the committee.
Roundup
Reno, Nev., Sept. 8 is the next
• .1..43410
IN 1935, Omaha won the Kentucky Derby, and your food bill was
about half what it is today. On Kentucky farms during the last 12
years the use of electricity to take the drudgery out of farm work
and to bring oomfort and convenience to the farm housewife has
more than doubled. But the monthly bill for this doubled amount
of csirrent has remained about Use same.,
"sei•'.31
IN 1935, Will Rogers died in an airplane crash in Alaska, and the
building industry was staging a comeback from the depression years.
Homes coet lese than half what they cost today. Empty apartments
kept rents low. During the previous five years K. U. had brought
dependable electric service to 45 Kentucky communities that had
never lbefore had electric service.
35 years after K. U.'s small beginrungs as your electric company, we are bring-
ing more and more dependable, trouble-free electric service to 80 counties in Kentucky,
and serving at No-Profit-Rate, 19 Rural Electric Co-ops. And today as a domestic cus-
tonser you are getting twice as much electricity for your money as you got only 10 to
12 years ago.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
THE HOUR OF Q1ARMI
Back again on tbe ELEC.-
TRIC HOUR, the famous All-
Girl Orchestra and Choir at 2:30
P. M. CST, Sundays, CBS.
Sponsored by Kentucky Utili-
ties Company.
scheduled stop for the House Small
Business conunittee which, at its
first hearing, found the Greenbelt,
Md., Consumer Services (co-op) to
be a "monopoly" . .. the three-man
group, headed by Ftep. Water C.
Ploser, Missouri republican, voted
to subpoena National Tax Equality
association records for information
on its membership and finances .
farrner co-ops are closely following
actions of the Ploeser committee.
Water Glass Used
To Preserve Eggs
The "Poultry Calendar," publish-
ed by the University of Kentucky
College of Agriculture and Home
Economics, gives the following di-
rections for preserving eggs when
they are plentiful, for use in win-
ter, when they are not so plentiful:
L•Select a five-gallon crock, wash
thoroughly, and scald. Half-gallonjars can be used instead.
2. Boil water; when cool put nine
quarts in the crock.
3. Add one quart of water glass
and stir thoroughly. Buy water glass
at drug store.
4. Place eggs in the crock and
put in cool place. Allow two inches
of water glass solution to cover the
eggs. If there are not enough eggs -
available at one time, add them
from time to time.
5. As needed, to offset evapora-
tion, add boiled water which has
been cooled.
One quart of water glass in a five-
gallon jar is enough to preserve
15 dozen eggs. Smaller numbers of
eggs may be preserved in any size
container by using one quart of
water glass to nine parts of boiled
cooled water.
All eggs should be infertile, fresh
and clean. Be careful not to put
any -cracked eggs in the solution.
EARNEST ENDEAVOR
The world turns aside to let any
man pass who knows where he is
goinv—David Starr Jordan.
Don't be afraid of opposition. Re-
member a kite rises against, not
with the wind.—Hamilton W. Ma-
bie.
Anything worth having is never
cheap. It hurts to fall down, but it
strengthens us to pick ourselves
up.—L. H. Talbot.
a 
We give fast service . . . and we
give it with a smile. You'll have as
complahits of shrinkage and (admit
colors when you entrust your Pos-
sessions to us for regular cleaning
care. We always use the most mod-
ern methods.
cleansor dye your shoes thern
VVhen we recondition, refinish.
look like no v again. Bring than
in today.
CITY SHOE SHOP
Flavious and H. W. Wright
210 Commercial Ave. \
HAY-BALING,
COMBINN1G,
HAULING
and all
CUSTOM FARM
WORK
call
TUCKER BROWN
or
WOODROW BROWN
Phone. 1150
"We will rack your hay,
bale it and put it in your
barn."
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R. Paul and Johanna M. Westpheling
EDITORS and PUBLISHERS
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Entered as second class matter June 28, 1933, at the post office at Ful-
ton, Ky., under the act of March 3, 1879.
OBITUARIES, Card of Thanks, Business Notices and Political Cards
charged at the rates specified by advertising department.
Subscription rates radius of 20 miles of Fulton $2.00 a year. Elsewhere
1/.50 a year.
There is . . . nothing that keeps the heart young like
sympathy, like giving oneself with enthusiasm to some
worthy thing or cause.—Anonymous.
Coming Events Cast Shadows . . . Maybe?
The good ole South! Where the sky is bright and sunny
and politics are rough and ready. True to Southern tradition
there's always a political campaign a-brewing in Kentucky. The
ballot books are hardly closed after the Democratic primary
in August, yet there is much speculation even now as to
prcspects for 1948 in all races, and more particularly in the
Congressional race from this district.
In reading the many ,newspaper exchanges that cross
our desk we read with interest 'an editorial in the CADIZ
RECORD, published by Edith Bingham Lawrence.
Knowing a little of the popularity of both Harry Lee
Waterfield and Congressman Noble Gregory in the first
district, we believe that the following editorial will be read
with thought•provoking interest in this area.
"SAYETB—HENRY WARD"
"Discount as premature the rumors you can hear that
Waterfield might be persuaded to run for Congress in this
district next year against Representative Noble J. Gregory
of Mayfield.
"Some of the Waterfield backers are sore because they
believe that Gregory supported Clements and they seek re-
venge."
"These words are quoted frem Henry Ward in his column
appearing in last Sunday's Paducah Sun-Democrat.
'The statement comes from one who possibly was the
closest person to Mr. Waterfield from the beginning of his
campaign for Governor, and he must of a certainly know
what Mr. Waterfield's intentions are as to this congressional
race.
"Ward's advice was timely for the truth is, too man!
take up the hue and cry far too readily about such matters.
"'The first district has every reason to diskke the thought
of losing Gregory as our representative in Congress, the fact
is it will have to be a "miracle man" to supplant this Pur-
chase man with his folk'. So many there are in this district who
are indebted to him for one tiling or another. With no excep-
tion he has kept in closer touch with the wishes and welfare
of the "First" than any Congressman within the rnemory of
this present generation.—There are many self evident things
to which one can point to substantiate this fact.
"The criticism of Congressmen has /always been a popular
apart with North Americans--many tidies the deresion has
been jtistifiable, not so with Gregory,--he has never been
the cause for any misgivings or criticism within his "party
lines"—that his judgment has been sound and he has been
dependable is reflected in the regatd in which his fellow
Congressmen hold him. Only recently Virgil Chapman of
the Sixth District expressed to this editor this estimate: He
said, 'there have been few men in Congress more useful,
whose personality was more pleasing than that of your First
District representative. He is one of the most popular men
in our Congressional group at the present time.'
"The majority of Western Kentucky people who feel that
their confidence in Mr. Gregory has been well placed, and,
as Ward said, this is the time and occasion for us to discount
such rumors."
Harry Lee Waterfield is our contemporary and our
neighbor. While we have not had the pleasure of meeting
him, coincidentally the first knowledge we had of his good
record as a public. servant came from Noble Gregory. Water-
field fought a good, clean race for governor. He will probably
f-ight many more. He, like Noble Gregory,,is the type of man
Kentucky needs to serve the great commonwealth.
attitude, improper selection, direc-
tion and training of workers.
So lets all remember to be safety
minded at all times.
switch foreman is able to be up aft-
Mrs. D. M: Merryman, wife of
er undergoing an operation in Haws
Clinic.
J. A. Bowers storekeeper and wife
are vacationing in Louisville, Pa-
ducah and Centralia, Ill.
Boilermaker G. A. Thomas was
called to his brother's • bedside in
Birmingham, Ala. Mr. Thomas left
Tuesday morning.
Babe May of Paducah is in Fulton
working as storekeeper while Mr.
Bowers is on his vacation.
Asst. Elect. Forernan W. C. Ja-
,-obs has returned from Chicago,
where he has been several days on
business.
Clerk James Wade and family
have returned from .their vacation
and James is now back on his job.
Mrs. Tom Cursey and children.
Beverly and Buck, have ,retuemed
home from Nashville after a visit
with relatives.
Mrs. G. A. Thomas and daughter.
Betty have returned from Louisville
after a visit with Mrs. Thomas' par-
ents.
Well, I guess you all have been
wondering who the young man is
visiting Miss Betty Thomas. I will
tell you, that was Mr. Seward, age
about 4 years, young son of Mr.
and Mrs. Mate Seward of Jackson,
Tenn.
Carman Tom Mahan is on his va-
cation. Wonder why he said he
couldn't leave Fulton?
General Foreman M. M. Matlock
visited in Paducah Sunday.
Joe Mack Workman has resigned
as school days are calling.
Paul Laine Jr., has reported he
will resign around the 15th as the
old college of Lexington is calling.
Billy Parton, son of Carman and
Mrs. Carl Parton, is home just re-
.ceiving his discharge from the Ar-
my. Billy was a caller before en-
tering service.
Wedding bells are ringing around
the homes of Engineer and Mrs.
Raymond Brown and Asst. Water
Dept. Foreman and Mrs. L. Arm-
bruster's as Martha Jean Brown and
Howard Armbruster will be mar-
ried Friday afternoon at 5:30 p. m.
September 12. The Roundhouse
Roundup is wishing them the best
of luck and many, many years of
hanuiness.
Roundhouse
Round-Up
By Alice Clark
Well howdy folks. Here we are
again with the good old news from
the Illinois Central.
Our safety rule for this week is
Rule 80
--"Employees must not go
between moving engines or cars or
pass ahead of moving engines, cars
or other equipment except at a safe
distance." v..
It sure is dangerous to go between
moving cars. I understand that may-
be you are in a hurry to get home,
a train is moving slow and you
think "well I will go between these
cars," well, think what would hap-
pen if you should fall under one
of the_se cars. You may never live
to get home. You .rnay lose an arm
or both arms; you may lose a leg,
or both legs. So let's think before
we take such chances. Let's not be
bite the following fellow:4
outspoken bow wps Wade,
In his language a spade Was a spade.
But he made (ITI• mists
He called Safety a fak
*ow he Iies in a wake.
Be a Good Housekeeper — This
Means respe?ting the tools you work
with. Taking good care of them. a, 0,
—7-martr''' not in use. If you are sup•Osed
keeping them neatly arrang4
turn them in at a tool room, be
sure-to dno it. Keep them .eiimilmo
door so that nobody will stumble
over them and when you stop work,
leave the place you have been work-
ing at in neat condition.
The "Way" of Safety in the shop.
Some shop jobs are more hazardous
than others, but in all shop work,
and on construction jobs, there are
greater hazards to be faced than
any encountered in office work. The
cost. of accidents to individuals and
to industry as a whole is an ap-
palling thing almost impossible to
realize. For this reason everyone
from the cempany president down
to the youngest apprentice has to-
day becon2e acutely conseious of
the need for cutting down the stag-
gering bills submitted and paid
every year for industrial accidents.
These bills of course, are not sum-
marized in terms of money alone,
but also in terms of discomfort,
pains, and crippled bodies.'
Here are a few causes of machine
shop accidents: machinery handling
objects, hand tools, flying particles,
stepping upon or striking against
objects, or falls of persons.
The six causes of accidents prekr-
iously mentioned are closely re -
ed to dther causes, nitnely: fa
envinoment and faNity humeri
havior. Those two causes can be
further subdivided into mechanical
and personal causes such as: im-
proper guarding, de*tiye sub-
stances and equipment, hazardous
,arrangement of mwhinery, tools
'and equipment, improper and poor
illumination, improper clothing or
, apparel, improper heating and yen-
,ailation.„„physksal. As ental Aejeet,
lack of knowledge or skill, wrong
We will have three lovely young
ladies as guests of the Illinois Cen-
tral service club September 26. Did
you say who are they? Well you
come on down to the Y.M.B.C.
room September 26 at 7:30 p. m.
and I will see that you are intro-
ducted to these lovely young ladies.
And you might be the lucky one as
$20 will be given away in a quiz
program and $10 as a door prize.
The Mechanical Department is
ahead at present in selling the
membership cards. Switchmen are
running second, roadmen third and
telephone employees are running
fourth. Come on gang, let's get go-
ing and see who is going to sell the
most cards.
We have had tw oof our boys
out to see us this past week who
are on a pension. They were R. E.
Pierce (retired engine carpt.) and
G. E. Allen (retired coal chute ope-
rator). We enjoyed your visits so
hurry back to see us.
Our sympathy is extended to Mrs.
.t. F. Oliver. Mrs. W. H. Wallace,
Mrs. S. L. Carver. and Mrs. H. L.
Harper in the loss of their mother,
Mrs. V. H. Adams.
Mrs. Oscar Wallace of St. Louis,
mother of Flagman W. H. Wallace,
has returned home after attending
the funeral of Mrs. V. H. Adams.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
W. D. Bone on the birth of their son
who has been named Marrian Loyd.
Engineer I. N. Milam of Jackson is
working in Fulton this week.
Engineer D. J. Coughlin of Jack-
son is working in Fulton this week.
Fireman S. G. Hayes of Jackson
is working in Fulton this week.
I would like now to take time out
to thank the officials of the I.C.
from Chicago to Jackson for help-
ing us get the -Illinios Central Serv-
ice Club of Fulton started on the
rolling stone to the largest club in
Fulton, when I say the largest club
in Fulton, that is just what we in-
tend for the service club. Just as
you say I intend to make a doctor
out of my son and you will if you
make up your mind too. Well that's
what we are going to do, make a
mountain out of our mole hill. And
folks thats just not talk.
Well so long see you next week.
"If people would think of fairies,
they'd forget the atom bomb."
Non-violence can solve all our ills.
We have to export more now to
get in return the raw materials and
food we need.
Women have yet to be educated
politically. They vote with their
hearts, with mysticism.
America has her own problems
and we cannot be a perennial San-
ta Claus.
Stalin, like Hitler, will not stop
of his own acctird. He can only be
stopped.
'The profit systerp is one of the-
, fundamentals of humanity.
Certain distortions have oetvrtedt
in the price and income structure•
of the American economy which.
may lead to recession.
More Service, More Often, to More Places
No othar transportation system
can equal Groyhoumd service
to nearby towns and to All
America. More schedules to
choose from and better-timed
departures add up to unequaled
servioe that fits right into your
travel plans
Wind's more, you go all the-
way by Greyhound...one tick-
et on one system. And your
travel more safely, with a high-
ly-trained Greyhound driver-
at the wheel. Only Greyhound!
offers you such convenienix ha
highway travel.
Chicago
Detroit
One Round One Roundi
\ Way Trip Way Trip I
$7.60 $13.70 N. Orleans 7.30 13.15:
9.50 17.10 Memphis 2.50 4.50,
tu. s. Tax rates)
Union Bus Station
Comer of 4th and Carr
Phone 44
GREYHOUND
A Cub In Size .
\blif a BEAR for Work!ate,
INTERNATIONAL) limtvisTut PRESENTS'
• For off operations oe forms of 40 crops
acres or less -ancl truck gardens.
• For special operations on truck farms.
• For largo farms that need an extra tractor.
That's rhe Farman Cub, the first tractor ln history that's
built right and juiced right for a great new group of
tractor Owner&
The Cub is the newest member of die famous fAillIALL
IPAYILT. It brings thf advantages of she LUUKA11.* WS-
2113( OP PARKING to the small, family farm.
It's a Cub in size, but BEAR for work." You get big-
*Rapartarorl trot's-wort
ONLY International Harovalar
bait& FAVAALL Tractors.
•
Farman quality and design, plus scaled-down, small-
tractor economy. And there is a full line of matched.
quick-change, easy-to-control implements.
The sinooth-rusning 4-cylinder engine develops ap-
proximately 91/4 h.p. on the belt. It uses considerably
less than a gallon of gasoline an hour. There's a com-
fortable, roomy seat ... ample crop clearance under the
chassis ... and "Culti-Vision" to give a clear, unob-
structed view of your wcitk.
Fit the Cub into your farming opezations. We'll have
one on hand soon. so you can climb in the seat and drive
it. Ybu'll find it handles as easily as your car.
-V104011ba ..0.01=1"1%.
Paul Nailing Imp
.
Ftlit014
,
•
- Phone 164
0-•
,f thy-
mimed,
wture
hwt
•••-•
LYNNVILLE
Mrs. Bob Taylor
It's too dry for the twelfth Of
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September and the thermometer I lot of sickness in the county.
The doctors report that there is a I their tobacco, sure is a hard job.
stands at 100. A few of the farmers are cutting4Feed me PURINA LAYING CHOWS
and GET... 
THIS COMPLETE SET OF
SILVER PLATE
AT AMAZINGLY
LOW COST!
Matching set is pure
silver plate
START YOUR SET WITH
3 LOVELY TEASPOONS
ON LY and one Silver Certifi-
cate obtained from500 when you get any sizeyour Purina Dealer
bag of Purina Laying Chows. Send
to: Purina, Wallingford, Conn.
0
0,
11 01
%%11 • • 0 11 "N‘f.•
s • • •
%111 I ...I • • • •
•••••
Reinforced at wear point
Made and guaranteed by the
Wm. Rogers Mfg. Co.
BE SURE TO ASK
YOUR , &
"
03 OA%
OE FOR A
' SILVER
CERTIFICATE
WITH EVERY BAG OF
PURINA
LAYING CHOWS
YOU BUY
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
Purina's sensational silverware offer!
See your Purina Dealer today. He am
tell you how to get matclting pieces in
this exclusive Camelot pattern at ex.
tremely low Cost. And he can show
you, too, why it pays to feed Purina
Laying Chows—for top quality and
quantity egg production!
REED BROS.
Feeds & Seeds Fulton. Ky.
PHONE 620 Near Freight Depot
Custom Grindhig Seed Cleaning
Fertiliser and Orchard Sprays
No ess•••••• •■•
•••••••••••••••
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Some improvements are being
made on the roads in this county
which are badly needed.
I am sorry to hear of the death of
Will Hedge. Mr. Hedge has been a
friend for a number of years.
DUKEDOM
MI-. Hermy Roberts was brought
home last Thursday from the Haws
Hospital. He is doing nicely.
Billy Murray of Nashville, Tann.,
was a visitor here last week.
Dorothy Dale Winsett spent
Thursday night with Gene Smoot.
Mrs. L. C. Byars has returned
home after visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Lavern Thomas in Detroit.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Colie Aldridge and Mr. and
Mrs. Wilson Connon were: Mr. and
Mrs. Bryant Blaylock, Jimmy and
Jerry. Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Blay-
lock of Fulton, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Blaylock and Jackie and Mrs.
Vesbee of Newark, N. J.
Mrs. Elson McGuire and Danny
visited Mds. Wilson Cannon and
Sandra Tuesday afternoon of last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest House visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Neal Ross and Mrs.
Mae Ross Sunday.
LATHAM
BIBLE UNION
Mignone Morrison
Mrs. Mary Carney was brought
home from the Memphis hospital
Tuesday by Jackson and Sons am-
bulance. She is recovering nicely
from a major operation.
Mr. Jim Wheeler is recuperating
nicely after an operation at the
Baptist Hospital in Memphis recent-
ly.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Wheeler
have returned from Detroit, Mich.,
to Latharn to make their home. He
will be associated with his father
in the - garage business.
Mrs. Yvonne Stephens returned
to her home in Memphis, recently
after spending several days with
her parents, Mr. ond Mrs. Z. C.
Wheeler.
Bro. Pat Hardeman of Mayfield
closed a very successful meeting at
Bible Union Sunday nnorning. Large
crowds attended every service. Six
obyed the gospel.
Mrs. Alma Mai Stafford Bickle
returned to her home in Chicago,
after spending several days with
her parenis, Mr. and Mrs. Hobart
Stafford.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Reed of
Chicago, Ill., visited relatives in
Latham the past wt-ek attending
services at Bible Union.
School is progressing nicely at
at-kn leaders want be- troks= domd/e awes/
Big loeomotives are built to do a btg job
in the big country which ia America—a
big job in peacetime as ia wartime. They
are built to pull long trains.
Long freight trains clin handle more
goods at less cost—to you—than short
trains.
Long trains mean fewer trains—fewer
chances for accidents—fewer interrup-
tions to traffic.
But a few railroad union leaders op-
pose long trains—among their current 44
demands for changes in rules is one limit-
ing the length of freight trains to 57 aver-
age cars. Why. do they demand this?
For "safety,'D they say. But is it?
Govern=figures show definitely
that long mean greater safety to
railroad employes and public alike.
Then, if safety is not the rea/ re,ason—
what is the reason behind this demand?
It is to make more jobs which are not
needed—to get more pay! This "made
work" would be sheer waste. Think of big,
modern locomotives using only half their
power.
For this waste, you—the public—would
have to pay. Higher costs mean a lower
standard of living for everybody. No-
body wants that!
Here's the record ...
in the quarter century ... 11121-1946...
Ax.arage length of freight trains has
gone up 
 
39%
Average speed of freight trains has gone up  39%
The rate of injuries to railroad employes has
gone down 
 
60%
Average wages paid railroad workers have
gone up 
 
84%
Price of railroad materials and supplies has
gone up 
 
5/ro
Railroad taxes have gone up 
 
76%
But the average charge by railroads
for hauling a ton of freight one mile
has gone down 23%
souTHEASTERN RAILROADS
We are publishing this and other 'advertisements to talk with you
at first hand about matters which are important to everybody.
OD
,
Bible Union with a large enroll-
ment.
Thomas Wray and a Miss Wagster
from near Martin stole a march on
their friends and got married last
Saturday. They will reside in Chica-
go.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Ivie from De-
troit, Mich., arrived Saturday for
a visit with relatives in Latham
School Fair at Bible Union
Plans are in the making for the
biggest and best community fair
at Bible Union school near Latham
on October 10. A full list of prizes
will appear in this paper later.
AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Carey Frields
tient at Haws Memorial iere she
Mrs. Radford Chambaras a pa-
underwent an appenclectom: a week
ago. She is do ng rice,y.
Mr. and Mds. Doyle Frields en-
tertained with a fish dinner Satur-
day evening together with the fol-
lowing: Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bynum,
Sam Mathis and Miss Jane Bynum.
Buddy Johnson has purchased the
Herschel Jones fanm recently, where
he plans to rebuild and locate.
Leslie, small son of Mr. and Mrs.
Buton Lassiter has recovered nice-
ly from an attack of "infantigo." He
has been under the care of Dr. P. J.
Trinca.
Mrs. Ed Frields is improved and
can sit up after suffering from a
lame back several weeks. Hot ap-
plications were administered to re-
leive pain.
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Lassiter an-
nounce the arrival of a baby daugh-
ter, born at Fuller-Gilliam hospi-
tal several days ago. Both are do-
ing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McCoy Jr., and
children, Pattie and Freddie Ray of
Clarksville, Tenn., were visitor§ of
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Johnson the
past Sunday.
Mr. Dave Mathis has recovered
from injuries sustained two weeks
ago while cutting timber.
Mr. Curtis Davidson has purchas-
ed a saw mill and will engage in
manufacture of lumber, supplying
his customers around and about this
area.
WEST STATE LINE
Most of the farmers of this com-
munity are busy cutting and hous-
ing tobacco. Some few crops have
already been housed.
Mrs. Morris Lennox and two
sons, Morris Jr. and Johnnie of
Fulton spent Wednesday night and
Thursdav with her sister and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Grif-
fin and Ann. Mrs. Lennox left Sat-
urday for Washington to join her
husband who is employed there.
Mrs. Tommie Stokes and chAdren
of Jackson, Miss., returned home
after a week's visit with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Caldwell,
West State Line.
Mr. and Mrs. Vance Hicks and
daughter, Edna, Mr. and Mrs. Mil-
lard Luther and children, Johnnie
Mac and Ann of Fulton spmt Mon-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Gris-
som.
Mrs. Ed Byers spent Thursday of
last. week with her daughter, Mrs.
Grace Griffin.
Those who have been on the sick
list are all better at this week's
writing.
Raymond Gambill is able to be
back in the Ben Franklin Store aft-
er several days in bed.
Mr. and Mrs. Ethel Browder
spent a while &friday afternoon
with sister, Mrs. Bertha Nuguet
and son, David.
Rev. and Mrs. House and Rea and
Willey Barham of Charleston, Mo.,
attended the home-coming at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Dodies on
the Putman farm on Middle Road
Sunday.
Mrs. Zelma Watson former
nurse at the Fulton Hospital has
accepted a position in the Boawell
Clinic in Troy, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. William Ward and
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bizzle have re-
turned from a trip to New Madrid,
Mo.
Mrs. Lee Yates and Mrs. John
Brooks have returned to their home
in Mayfield after a visit with Mrs.
J. C. Yates and Mrs. Sue Schoe.
Portraits of
Distinguished Beauty
For a glamorous portrait that reveals the finest
in your personality, come here. We specialize in
translating a woman's charm and loveliness into
a portrait of distinction. Come in today.
Gardner's Studio
FULTON, HY.
Busy Women
Appreciate Our Service
Most homes have too little storage space. Crowded.
stuffy closets, tplging with unneeded summer gar-
ments are a constant worry and a daily source of
irritation. Clean clothes talte less space . . . mean
less work. No wonder that busy women appreciate
the services we render. Call 14.
,
4
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She Was Only A Farmer's Daughterm-
But She Sure Knew Her Way Around!
Otr"14. ''''. "IP
Who can bake a pie like
Mother at her best . . . or
dish up a really fine Coun-
try Ham Dinner ? ?
SMITH'S CAFE
Have you been in lately?
"At the corner" Fourth and Lake
She was only a Farmer's
Daughter, but even she
knew that after school all
the gang will be heading
for
OWL DRUG STORE
for cokes, sodas, sundaes
and supplies
W. E. Jackson, owner Phone 460
All Farmers Daughters
know that the best place in
town to sell their cream is
MILTON TUCKER'S
CREAM STATION
East State Line Phone 62
All farmer's daughters ad-
mit it's the best for cooking,
beS1 for inlants, tastiest for
drinking, healthiest for the
daily diet . . . Homogenized
Milk from the
Phone 813-J
SUN.-MON.-TUES.; SEPT.14,15,16
Show Time Sunday -- 2:59 -- 5:07 -- 7:20 -- 9:28
WHIRLWIND OF LAUGHS!
ga"...oTh se
Thelf a.r_k ese 4,`
Theit,"'
--Since the farmer's
daughter went to town
and married the most
popular man in the State!
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PLUS! ON SAME PROGRAMT—hr
COMEDY and FOX. NEWS
oar
4Ir
air48e.
She was only a Farmer's
Daughter, but she sure look-
ed sweet in a tinted photo-
graph from the
CRISS STUDIO
Upstairs oyez the Dotty Shop
44
 'J''t`4` -‘'•
She was only a Farmer's
Daughter, but oh, how she
liked to wear smart new
dresses from the
DOTTY SHOP
See our windows ! ! !
Phone 75 Fourth Street r
The Farmer's Daughter
okays Sanitone Cleaning
everytime because she
knows its going to get things
clean!
CK LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
Pickup and delivery Phone 130
••••••
OF COURSE!
The only way to a man'sheart is through his stomach
. . . with good groceries from
SAWYER'S MARKET
ocat
Lake Street
What happens when a small-town maid meets a big
-city
congressman? She makes an
appointment fOr a perman-ent at
LA CHARME SALON
Special Summer prices too!$6.50 $7.50 $8.50 $10
Phone 34 for hppointment today
MarsJ
--sr— Ns
et '11
30
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PALESTINE 1
Mr. and Mfs. Huy Bard honore'l
Glyn Bard and Mi's. Erw.ii Bard
Thursday evening with a hamburger
supper on their lawn. Those at-
tending were Mr. and Mrs. Louie
Bard, Erwin Bard, John E. Bard,
Mr. and Mrs. Hampton Brown and
daughter, Mrs. A. M. Browder, tu-
gtne Bard and the honorees. An en-joyable evening was spent. The
guests departed wishing them many
returns of the day.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Caldwell and
Mr. and Mrs. Hillman Collier vis-
ited friends in Bardwell Sunday aft-
ernoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt, Jim-
mie Wallace and Mr. and Mrs. Har
old Pewitt visited Mr. and Milt Will
Leonard and family in Union City
Sunday evening.
Dickie Collier spent Sunday with
Jimmie Wallace.
Mr. and Mrs. Glyn Bard attended
a birthday dinner _Sunday for her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Bowles
on College street.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bard and Mrs.
Allig Browder visited Mr. and Mrs.
Boyd Browder in Union City Sun-
day afternoon. Mr. Browder is im-
proving.
Those attending advisory council
from Palestine Homemakers Club
Tuesday in Cayce were Mesdames
William McClanahan, Hillman Col-
lier, Roy Bard, John Verhines, Mor-
gan Davidson, Glyn Bard and Rob-
ert Thompson.
Roy Bard and son, Eugene, were
in Bowling Green, Ky., Saturday
making plans for •Eugene to e_nter
college Sept. 25th.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS!
THERE'S 110YREAWAI
WHY YOUR NEXT TRACTOR
SHOULD BE A
JOHN DEERE!
Until you sec them, you've no idea how much more these first
really new post-war tractors—the John Deere "A- and -13---offer
you In new performance ... neu. economy ... neu. ease of handling
. nest. •nd greater salter than est,. before.' New Cyclone Engines
are tnore powerful and available in >our. choice of all.ifuel or
gasoline-burning types . new hydraulic Powr-Trol brings you
finger-tip control of integral and drawn equipment .. adjustable,
deep-cushion seat and roomier platform greatly inc ccccc you'
comfort ... built•in starter and lights are standard equipment ...
crankcase is automatically ventilated. These are just a few of many
new reasons why your next tractor should be a John Deere. Corn*
in soon and let us give you all the facts.
Williams Hardware Company
l'hone l 69Flat% Pp. h y.
JOHN DEERE '2-CYLINDER TRACTORS
1,4fpre . •
KEEP YOUR EYE
ON THE BALL!
Prohibitionists talk a fast game—but let's keep
our eyes on the ball!
When the legal Alcoholic Beverage Industw
goes out, so do such important Items as tax
revenues for state and counties.
If we want adequate old age pensions, school
revenues and other benefits, these tax pay-
ments have to be made ... if not by the Indus-
try, perhaps by you.
Licensed Sale is a tax-paying system. Prohi-
bition is a tax-dodging system.
Licensed Sale 4s good sense *nod business.
Let's keep Licensed Sale! ;,'
lawirucKy urviERS, DISTILLERS & DISTRIBUTORS
.
QIN Icerivskr's valvgitir Old trIsi9rical Wm**
Fulton Street Scene
.
A Street scene of Lake Street, looking weSt, which appeared in
the Paducah Sun-Democrat on Sunday in connection with the
story printed on the front page of today's News.
1ORDERS FOR LIME
PLACED BY MANY
FARMERS IN 1947
Orders for lime for the 1947 Ken-
ucky Agricultural Conservation
Program totaling 259,244 tons had
been placed by the State's farmers
up to July 31, M. D. Royse, State
Director of the Production and Mar-
keting Administration, said here to-
day.
Partly because of unfavorable
spring weather and partly because
of the temporary suspension of ACP
operations beginning in May, only
87,306 tons of the total tonnage of
ime ordered had been delivered up
o the end of July. Royse said. A
speed-up deliveries during the re-
mainder of the year is being urged,
he added.
Approximately 75 per cent of the
ime orders have been placed with
contractors through the state of-
fice of the Production and Market-
ing Administration, Royse said. The
remainder of the orders have bew,-
placed under the "purchase order
plan," which permits the farmer
himself to obtain the lime from any
available supplier selling lime of
approved quality at a fair price.
Both types of orders are placed
through county ACP offices.
Vasser Somerville
Continued from page one
Club was organized in Chicago, and
members were admitted by busi-
ness classifications, according to the
original manner of organization in-
to the small group. The idea spread
and soon Chicago had a thriving or-
ganization that three years later
was duplicated in San Francisco and
the following year in New York and
Boston.
In 1910 the 16 clubs in the nation
met in their first convention at Los
Angeles, and at the second conven-
tion in Duluth, two years later,
adopted the Rotary motto, "Serv-
i7e above Self" . . . to which was
subsequently added "he profits rnost
who serves best."
The Fulton Rotary club, organized
hy Mr. Somerville in 1924, was club
number 1555 in the nation.
Today there are 6344 Rotary
clubs, numbering 305,000 Rotarians
in the United States and 70 foreign
countries. To this tabulation. made
July 1st, have been added 13 new
clubs in another seven countries.
The speaker pointed out that appli-
cation for membership has been
rnade for three new clubs in this dis-
trict alone since JulYi
Back in their early convention
years, Rotarians adopted four ob-
jectives, which are the ruling forces
of the Rotary movement today.
These are Club Service, Vocational
Service, Community service and in-
ternational service.
LETTERS
To The
EDITOR
The Paducah Sun
-Democrat
Paducah, Kentucky
September 8, 1947
Mr. Paul Westpheling
Fulton County News -
Fulton, Kentucky
Dear Mr. Westpheling:
You did a fine job Sunday with
your article on Fulton and I know
our readers enjoyed and appreciateit as much as we did. And we know
Fulton will derive some good bene-
fits from the splendid manner in
which you treated the subject.
We thank you very much and
hope you will drop in to see us
when you are in Paducah, on any
occasion.
Cordially and sincerely,
Edwin J. Paxton
Mrs. Julia Hamlett underwent a
major operation in the Methodist
Hospital in Memphis, Wednesday
morning. Her room number is 501.
MEN'S COTTON WORR SOX
8 pairs for $1.00
By Prepaid Parcel Post
Medium veight, irregulars, elastic
top, short or long style. Assotted
colors. State sizes. Southern Sales Co.
Dent. AMS P. O. Box 2029; Knox-
ville, Tenn.
CLASSIFIED,APS
---------- —
FOR SALE--Kentuckv 31 fescue
50 cents per pound. Purity 96.36 un-
certified. Field inspected. Eligible
for certification next year. Chas.
Bushart. Phone 1086-R4 after 6:30.
FOR SALE—AbOut 100 New
Hampshire pullets ready for pro-
duction. Mrs. Hubert Bolton-Route
1. Phone 1091W.
VETERINARY SERVICE-- Call
460, Owl Drug Co. Ask for Dr.
Chem.
APPLES FOR SALE: Grymes
Orchard, South Fulton. Phone 365.
PROM FACTORY TO YOU--See
the Maisonette samples and fashion
sheets before buying! Lovely dress-
es in Malatesse crepe, non-crush-
able ,rdilffon velvet and other ma-
tetiale frets, sid bloises and4:,c.,,,,,i.. ..., , ta' rain
sa:s• .tait tV ffiaar
Lifts a
Mildeed Whits, 303 Part eve. r
ton, Ky. Phone 680.
—LET US paint your barns, roofs-
and houses -with our new modern
Quincy spray machine. Sidney L.
Johnson( Cabs) Route 1, Mayfield
DEATHS
TAYLOR, Hal, 52, of Crenshaw,
Miss., Sept. 4th at the Fulton Hospi-
tal.
Funeral services were held from
the residence at 503 West State Line
Sept. 5th. and burial was in the
Fairview cemetery.
Mr. Taylor is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Ruth Willingham Taylor, and
one son, Tommy Kent Taylor,
Crenshaw, Miss., his father, and
mother, Mr. and Mrs. G. Tom Tay-
lor; and two brothers, Wood Taylor
of Bernie, Mo. and Bob I. Taylor
of Dyersburg, Tenn.
Don't Look Now, But Old Man Winter
And Overhaul Season Are Just Ahead
By IRA MILLE%
Farm. Electrificaticri Bureau
This business of farming requires
some looking ahead. Although har-
vest time now is in full swing across
the land and farmers are busy earn-
ing the rest which most of them will
take after the crops are in this fall,
the overhaul and repair season is not
far away.
It may be difficult to think of win-
ter with mosquitoes still buzzing
around and thousands of corn belt
farmers hoping for a late frost, but it
will come nevertheless—it always has.
By working over each machine need-
ing attention, farmers can spend a
profitable winter in their shops put-
ting all of their machinery back in
good shape and modifying or build-
ing needed equipment for another
season in the fields.
Machinery breakdowns, which have
1:•••n repaired hurriedly during the
Park, Fla., Edward and Frank W.
of Zepher Hills, and Joe S. of Wat-
er Valley; two sisters, Mrs. Tyson
Tegethoff and' Mrs. Ella B. Wilson
of Fulton; two brothers, Will and
John Baucom of Fulton; 15 grand-
children and nu.merous nieces and
nephew.
HEDGE, William Franklin, 69,
priaminent Dukedom farmer, Sep-
tember 6th of pneumonia at Haws
Memorial Hospital after an illness of
four weeks.
Funeral services were held at the
Old Bethel Primitive Baptist church
near Dukedom. Burial was in the
church cemetery.
SELLARS, Mrs. Fannie Bau.com,
68, Sept. 5th at the Haws Memorial
Hospital.
Funeral services were conducted
Sept. 7th at Walnut Grove. Burial
was in the church cemetery.
She is survived by a daughter,
Mrs. Thelma Hight, Nortonville; six,
sons: Neal and James R. of Avon I
summer, should be carefully re-
inspected and damaged parts perma-
nently fixed during off-seasons. To
make such repairs, one of the handi-
est and most satisfactory pieces of
equipment around the farm is a
transformer-type electric arc welder.
With a farm, welder, repairs can be
made easily on such equipment as
tractor hitch drawbars, spring tooth
points, gears, gear teeth, sprockets,
tractor rims and spokes—often with-
out having to dismantle the machine.
Weak metal parts also can be strength-
ened by welding.
Mechanically inclined farmers will
get both value and enjoyment out ot
the use of a welder, for it likewise
can be employed in constructing a
number of labor-saving devices and
modifying existing equipment. Home-
made equipment might include plant-
ers, disc harrows, buck rakes, manure
loaders, feed carts, milk can trucks
racks, wagons and elevators.
The necessity for stocking a large
number of spare machinery parts is
materially reduced when farmers are
able to satisfactorily weld broken
parts for continued use. Repairs can
be made more conveniently, quicker
and cheaper on the farm than is pos-
sible when a broken piece of equip-
ment must be trucked some distance
to a commercial shop. Today, welders
especially built for use on farms, are
available. To assist farmers in using
welders, manufacturers provide all
necessary instructions with each ma-
chine as to its use and the proper
type of welding rods required.
ADAMS, Mrs. V. H., 65, Riceville
:citizen, Septi-3rd. at Jones Clinic
after a lingering illness.
Funeral services were held Sept.
4th at the Riceville Baptist church.
Burial was in the Fairview ceme-
tery.
She survived by her husband;
four daughters: Mrs. Sidney Carver,
Mrs. Leonard Harper, Mrs. Jim
Oliver and Mrs. Wilmer Wallace,
all of Fulton, two sons, Doc Adams
and Wallace Adams of Paducah; one
sister, Mrs. Hallie Boggess of Mur-
ray; two brothers, Sherman Far-
ris, and Dennis Farris, both of Mur-
ray; 13 grandchildren and a host
of nieces and nepheNs.
SOUTH BEND REELS
EUREKA CLEANERS
WASHING MACHINES
LAWN MOWERS
PRESSURE COOKERS
STEWART WARNER RADIOS
MODEL 11 REMINGTON
AUTOMATICS
BASEBALL GLOVES
FANS
FISHING SUPPLIES
City Electric Co.
Phone 401 205 Commercial Ave.
Appliances — wiring — Radio repairing & sport goods.
a Farmers --- Think Twice
11111111K.
•
.1.
We stock at all times a complete line of veterinary Bacterins, serums, vac-
cines and virus maintained at properly refrigerated temperature. We
caution you to make certain that theBiological products you purchase for
use on your hogs, calk, etc., are the correct ones for the correct use and
are refrigerated correctly.
This is especially true, for iistance, of hog cholera virus, a potent medicinal
that loses its potency rai5idly unless constantly refrigerated. Today, in the
face of high prices, mistakes are costly.
We further caution S7ou that it is all-important to choose your Veterinarian
carefully . . . choose him as you would your own doctor for personal treat-
ment. Make sure he is a licensed, graduate veterinarian . . . he is the best
qualified, and best knows your problems.
Remember that the BEST in medicine is the LEAST expensive, and the
BEST in veterinary advice will pay you dividends. We are willing at any
time to give you any assistance possible.
THINK TWICE before you call . . . and TWICE before you buy.
City Drug Company
Phones 70; 428
. • yi
C. H. McDaniel Pharmacist; 0,.vner
"Fulton's Complete Drug t.oreitti
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ROUTE THREE
Mrs. J. C. Foster
Second week in September, 101
in the shade at 1 p. m. Sunday. It
is said, all good things come: to an
end. So all the bad ends too, and
let's hope the worst of the hot wea-
ther is over and we are on the ad-
vent of a cool delightful shower.
Will Hedge of Dukedom died in
Haws Hospital Saturday. Funeral
and burial occured at old Bethel
Sunday at 3 p. m.
For many vacation day are over,
Cagle Plumbing Shop
BUILT-IN TUBS
(Complete)
$90
206 Church St
Phone 399
some are unfortunate, and miss the
happy privilege. May each one of
you have something to remember
andlive over again and again. What
about the calf episode? Oh, Roy.
Visitors to see J. C. Foster Sun-
day were Mrs. Earl Weems
of Louisville, Ky., Hick Bennett
and wife, Alvin Foster and Jack
Foster, Jimmy Clement, wife and
Dianne and Willie Lou Brann.
Mrs. Sallie Starks visited Mrs.
Gusty Bennett and Mrs. Rella Ben-
nett Saturday.
Misses Mary Lou and Carol Sue
McGuire of Dukedom were week
end guests of Miss Betty Foster,
Miss Lydia Nabors spent Sunday
there.
Mrs. P. J. Brann and Mrs. Peggy
Clement shopped in Union City
Thursday.
Mrs. Arvina Williams and Mrs.
June Vincent were in Fulton Tues-
day shopping.
W. E. Weems, a traveling sales-
man for a fertilizer product in Louis-
ville spent the week end with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Weems.
Miss Beth Cannon and Larry vis-
ited Mrs. G. W. and Mrs. P. J.
Brann Thursday afternoon.
Not any of the sick on Route 3
1
Our bedroom furniture features simplicity of
design—that's the modern way!
It's prpportioned to look well in any room—it's
made of the finest wood—and it's priced to fit any
budget. Come in and select your furniture ... today!
Exchange Furniture Co.
207 CHURCH ST. PHONE 35
WE WILL $ 1 .00 FOR OLD
PAY 116 CAR
BATTERIES
REGARDLESS OF CONDITION
Free Pick-up In The City!
Western Auto Associate Store
Lake Street FULTON Phone 142
Notice To
FARMERS!
Just a word to the farmers around Fulton
and adjoining communities:
We are going to BUY AND STORE POTA-
TOES THIS FALL in Fulton.
We are located in the Kramer Building just
east of the I. C. Railroad, near Earle Hotel.
We will appreciate your patronage.
Gordon, Somors
& Vaughan
Fulton Phone 1249
are doing any good. J. C. Foster is
not so well at present.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Vincent, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold B. Wright were
bed time visitors of Milford Vin-
cent and wife Sunday night.
Mrs. Milford Vincent has the an-
nouncement of a new son to her
brother, J. B. Newton and wife in
Cairo, Ill.
Beth Cannon and Larry visited
Mrs. P. J. and Mrs. G. W. Brann
Thursday.
Mrs. Onie Lowry, Mrs. Mary Nell
Gossom and Mrs. Allene Lowry
canned corn Friday.
Mrs. E. C. Lowry went to see her
doctor Thursday. He says the rest
cure is imperative for her trouble.
Send E. C. a new cook book.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Irvin visited
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Lowry Sunday
afternoon.
Mrs. P. J. Brann went to the
show Sunday afternoon while P. J.
and David was hearing the ball
game.
Wait for trouble and mismortune
to over take us, don't rush to meet
it, and when it comes, we will be
given strength to meet it no matter
what it is. Sunshine.
Services Resumed At
Presbyterian Church
The regular services at the Cum-
berland Presbyterian church were
eesumed Sunday, Sept. 9th, S. S.
10:00 a. m., tnorning worship 11:00
a. m. Evening service 7:30 p. m.
Sunday evening, Sept. 14, there will
not be services.
The minister, Rev. Reid, has re-
turned from a trip south where he
has been recuperating from a slight
illness of several months standing.
He hopes that each and every mem-
of the church has had a good rest
as well as vacation and that all
are ready to resume regular at-
tendance at all the services to geth-
-r with the work now before them
:n building the new chunch.
PILOT OAIC
Mrs. Mary 'Collins
Airs. Ancy Yates from Fulton.
who has been sick for the past six
months, visited in the home of her
;on. Mr. and Mrs. Rueben Yates last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Williams from
Nashville, Tenn., spent the week
?nd with there parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Williams and Mr. and Mrs.
Boyd Casey.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. Fonnie Reid of Duke-
dom attended church here Sunday.
Mrs. Lela Bushart spent several
days last week in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Neal Bushart.
Mr. Otis Lee Conru and Mildred
visited Mrs. Mary Collins Sunday
afternoon.
Mrs. Lela Casey, Mrs. Edna Wag-
zoner, Mrs. Mary Collins and Mrs
T.e1a Bushart visited Mrs. Winnie
3teele the past week.
Mrs. Lee James fro ak Ridge,
Tenn.. is visiting he ughter, Mrs.
Ira Reins.
Mrs. Edith ates, Mrs. Luna Wray
and Mrs. Evelyn Yates visited Mrs.
Ira Rains Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Lowry and
Jimmie Allen, Mr. and Mrs. R. G.
Gossum, Larry and Jerry visited
Mr. and Mrs. Bernal Lowry Thurs-
lay evening of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Collins spent
Tuesday night of last week with
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bowden of Ful-
ton.
Mrs. Ruby Moody, June and Peg-
gy attended church here Sunday.
eMr. and Mrs. Harry Hunt Gossum
and children spent Saturday night
with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gossum
at Water Valley, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs...Bill Edd Gossum
helped Harry Hunt Gossum cut
tobac.co Monday.
ROCK SPRINGS
Nettie L. Copelen
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Purcell of
Sedalia were Sunday visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Hub Beard and LeRiiy.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore Copelen
and Martha Kay ahd Mrs. Nora
Copelen spent Sunday- with Mr. and
Mrs. Arville Green, of Crutchfield.
Mr. -and Mrs. Fort Dillon and
Gayle called on Marshal and John-
nie Moore Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Nina Moore, Misses Ina Bel-
lel,v and Gladys Moore visited Mrs..
Annie Beard Tuesday.
Mrs. Nora Copelen visited Mrs.
May Hardison Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. John McClanaha
,4pent Fridav afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Veatch and family.
R. A. Brown is on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Arrington
and family spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. Arnie Brown.
Miss Betty Conner visited Mr.
'Ind Mrs. William Conner Saturday
night.
Town Topics
Mr. and Mrs. George 'Moore and
children, Eddie and Margaret spent
the week end in Memphis as the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jona-
kin and family.
Misses Josephine Shankle and Doris
Winfrey spent the week end in
Memphis.
Mrs. Patricia Goode of Washing-
'on is visiting friends here and
Union City.
Mrs. Charles Hazelwood, who has
`:>een visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. H. Knighton for the past
two weelcs has returned to her
home in Muskogee, Okla.
Miss Joan McCollum has return-
ed from a visit to friends in Mem-
phis
Miss Syvia Via of Detroit is the
guests of Miss Lorraine Johns.
Mr. and Mrs. Moore Joyner spent
Friday in Mayfield on business.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Finch have)
returned from a vacation trip to
Colorado and other points of in-
terest.
Wayne Norman has returned from
a visit to his aunt, Mrs. H. F. Mc-
Kinnis in South Carolina.
Mrs. D. E. Philpot of Jackson,
Tenn., spent the week end with her
mothter, Mrs. Jim Norman east of
town.
Mr. and Mrs. Gid Willingham and
Mrs. Maude Parsons have returned
to their home in Chicago after a visit
to relatives and friends.
Miss Lena McKeen is visiting re-
latives in Memphis.
Mrs. Will Parrish and daughter,
Virginia Louise, of Martin ere Sun-
day afternoon guests of Mrs. Walter
Joyner on Walnut street.
Baucom Tegethoff of Carbondale,
Ill., attended the funeral of his aunt,
Mrs. Fannie B. Sellars here Sunday.
He also visited his mother, Mrs.
Tyson Tegethoff, who is quite il,l.
Jimmy Carter is spending a 15
day furlough with his grand parents,
Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Carter.'
10
e DURABLE!
• BEAUTIFUL !
• DISTINCTIVE!
$1.65 Quart
ROPER
Electric and Furniture Co.
324 Walnut Phone 907
W. O. Locke, Jr., left last week
for San Francisco form which port
he will sail for Japan, where he will
be stationed for a year and a half.
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell McDade
and children, Ann and Max Mend-
ed the ball game between St. Louis
Cardinals and the Cincinnati Reds
in St. Louis Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beadles and
Miss Mary Lee Beadles, have re-
turned from a trip to Louisville.
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches Closing and Tine
Pieces of All Kinds Aoenrate-
ly Repaired at Low Cost IrY—
ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
•-•ZZ
The BIG little thing
Your telephone is so small you can I;Old it in
your handl/43 big it c.-an carry your voice acrosa
the ivorld.
To furnish you Nt ith the kind of telephone service
you desire, Southern Bell secures the best in tele-
phone equipment from theyestern Electric Com-
pany. Its assotAation with the American Telephone
& Telegraph Company provides nation-wide anti
world-a ide long distance facilities and use of the
famous Bell Laboratories for research purposes.
These advantages, plus service connections with
other Telephone Companies throughout the country,
make it possible for Southern Bell to serve you at
a moment's notice— any time, any place, for business
or pleasure, casual calls or life-or-death emergencies.
Yes, your telephone is a big litde thing—big enough
to dissolve barriers of time and distance—little enough
to be a friend and neighbor in your community.
SOUTHERN SILL TOIPHOM AM) TELEGRAPH colony*
lacorperorted
Now Available For Immediate
Delivery A Few
RODERICK Lean Tractor
  Disc Harrows
5, 6, 7, 8
Foot
TANDEM
aul Nailling Imp. Co.
Fulton.. ..--ter Phone 16
Aliall111111E/2
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Sturdy High Chairs
Well-constructed all-maple _models
with attached trays. The better model
is an ingenious affair that, when un-
locked, folds into an amazing low-
table and chair combination for
youngsters who are beginning to get
boisterous!
4.95 7.95 12,95 17,50
Baby "Training" Chairs
No baby department would be complete without
a good assortment of these with and without
attached trays. $4.50 and $4.95.
We have both the plain, square play pen for
$4.50 and also the collapsible type with attach-
ed collapsible floor, in maple finish for $16.50.
Baby Buggies
Rubber tires, chrome fittings and hood. Choice
of gray or blatk leatherette. Regularly $19.50
and 24.50.
SPECIAL! $15.50 and 18.50
CombinationWalker-Stroller
Every baby needs one for outdoor strolling. Rub-
ber tired, with aluminum frame. Reg. $13.95.
Steel frame DeKoven Kart, Reg. $11.50.
SPECIAL! $11.15 and $9.25
• 111E
Baby Bassinette
A convenient, waist-high rubberized-fabric tub
for bathing, and shelf for dressing baby. Sani-
tary, collapsible $12.95.
Bassinette pads with waterproof covers.
Fulton Electric & Furnitiire Company is head-
quarters for Baby's complete furniture needs.Our
nursery department will supply him with fine
quality in everything he will require. The items
below are only a sample of our big stocks. Shop Today
FREE! A Regular $2.95 Electric
Bottle Warmer With Each Crib!
Choice of mattresses to fit crib,
including everything up to wat-
erproof, innerspring styles; $7.50
to $19.95.
319-323 W ALNUT STREET ERNEST LOWE, Marsager
•
Similar to the one pictured here, these fine, sturdy cribs
have sliding sides, rollers, and attached spring. Maple or
ivory colors; five feet long. With the purchase of each
crib, we will include, at no additional cost, a regular $2.95
electric bottle warmer for baby's botttle.
(Solid Encis, $27.50)
Quantity Is Limited! Shop Early!
CHILD'S CHESTROBE
An ideal wardrobe for girls
or boys up to 10 years old
that is practical as well as
a pretty piece of furniture.
Five outside drawers on
one *side and a roomy
clothes closet on the other.
Solid maple. $39.50.
IDEAS FOR SHOWERS
RECEIVING BLANKETS fine
quality combed cotton, 27x36
ins. 98c.
BABY BUNNIES: white, pink
or blue witth zipper front and
atttached hoods $4.95
RUBBER BABY PANT'S 59c
CHINA BABY PLATES: an
ingenious 3-compartment plate
in blue or pink, with a little
cork on one side. You remove
the cork and add little hot wat-
er to the hollow bottom inside
to keep baby's food nice and
hot. Practical! $1.50
We have a selection of dozens of
NURSERY DHYMES _ a n d
CHILDRENS RECORDS that
have been hits all over the coun-
try. Visit our record depart-
ment, take home a few of these
and discover for yourself this
new and novel way to keep 'em
entertained with your record
player.
PHONE 100
CHILD'S CEDAR "HOPE
CHEST": A miniature of the
real grown-up genuine cedar
moth-proof chest . . . hinged lid
and all! Just the thing for stor-
ing tiny things in cedar-scented
luxury. $9.95.
LITTLE RED ROCKERS: just
like grown-up rockers, and
they'll save lots of wear and
tear on the big ones, besides
being a lot safer for a little tot!
Either all-metal, or wood with
cane seat.
SPECIAL! $1.95
"MERRY-GO-ROUND" ELEC-
TRIC PHONGRAPH is a care-
fully made record player that
even children can operate with-
out danger of harming them-
selves. Plays either 10 or 12-
inch records . . . decorated in
gaily-painted merry-go-round
figures. Each  $24.95
FULTON, KENTUCKY
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The Woman's Page
Mrs. I. H. Read Hostess
To East Fulton Circle
Mrs. I. H. Read was hostess Mon-
day afternoon to the East FuIton
Circle of the First Methodist church.
Mrs. Irene Boaz, the chairman
presided over the meeting. Mrs.
Walter Joyner gave the Bible study
and Mrs. Ernest Bell and Mrs. Joe
Pope gave interesting reports
from the Outlook and Methodist
Woman.
Twelve members and one visitor,
Mrs. N. B. Butterworth of Green-
wood, Ind., a former member was ,
present.
Weslyan Guild Meets
Monda.y, September 8
The Weslyan Guild of the First
Methodist church met Monday night
in the home of Mrs. Hugh Pigue
with Mrs. Eriene McKinnon co-
hostess.
Mrs. M. W. Haws, group leader,
gave an interesting story of great
Women of the Bible, her title being
Rosetta Haman Marries
James Kraker At Home
Mrs. and Mrs. Ed Haman of Ful-
ton announce the marriage of their
daughter, Rosetta, to James Kraker
of Wagoner Okla. .
The marriage was solemnized Fri-
day, September 5th at 4 o'clock at
the home of her parents on Green
street, with the immediate families
present.
Rev. Arron C. Bennett, Rector of
the Episcopal church preformed the
impressive double ring ceremony.
The bride was attraetive in a
G,:ne Shelby 'dressmaker suit of
beige and brown gabardine with
brown accessories. Her flowers were
a corsage of gold chrysanthemums.
Miss Pauline Haman, sister of the
bride was maid of honor and only
attendant. Miss Haman was attired
in a street length dress of netrual
blue crepe and her flowers were a
corsage of white chrysanthemums ,
and tube roses.
Abraham Haman, cousin of the
bride attended the groom as best I
man.
"Abigail."
Mrs. Kraker was employed asDuring the social hour delicious manager of the Graber Sty'le Shoprefreshments v;,ere served. in Columbus, Miss.
The groom is in the merchantile
Mrs. Meacham Hostess To business in Wagoner, Okla.
Folloveing the ceremony the cou-Tuesday Afternoon Club 
'pie left for a wedding trip to Chica-
Mrs. Clanton Meacham was host- go, Detroit and Montreal, Canada.
less to her bridge club Tuesday I After the first of October they
afternoon at her home on West will be at home in Wagoner, Okla.
State Line.
Games of contract were enjoyed I Garden Department Givesduring the afternoon with Mrs. G.S.
Bard having high score at the close ' •
of the games. Evening Ice Cream Social
Light refreshments were served to ' The Garden Department of the
the members. Mrs. Bard, Mrs. L, 0,i Woman's club sponsored an ice
13radford, Mrs. Abe Jolley, Mrs, I cream and homemade cake social
Herbert Carr, Mrs. J. C. Scruggs, Thursday evening September 11 on
Mrs. J. D. Davis, Mrs. T. M. Frank- I the lawn of Mrs. Ernest Bell on
lin, Mrs. Ernest Fall Sr. !Maple avenue.
I The festival was to raise funds to
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bennett of beautify the lawn of the club home.
Route 2. Fulton are the parents of
a 10 pound son, Gary Weldon born
Sept. 6th at the Haws Memorial
hospital.
Mrs. Will Boyd of Memphis is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Grace Joy-
ner on Norman street.
Welfare Workers Club
Town Topics Enjoys Annual Picnic
Mrs. G. A. Thomas has returned
from a visit to friends in Louisville.
Mrs. Arthur Matheny and her
daughter, Mrs. O. L. Winstead re-
turned Wednesday from a vacation
at Dallas, Ft. Worth and Austin
Texas.
Adrian Mc Dade of Memphis has
been spending a few days with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. A. McDade.
E. D. Keiser is spending this week
in Henderson and Savanah, Tenn.,
on business.
Miss Martha Strayhorn has re-
turned to her home in Louisville,
after a week end visit with her
mother, Mrs. Ruth Strayhorn.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Cobb of
Mayfield were week end guests of
her parents, and Mrs. Shelby
Robert:. .
— — •
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cheniae and
daughter, Lou Emma have returned
frcm a visit to their daughter, Mrs.
G. W. Huntsberger in York, Penn.,
and their sons, G. W. Cheniae in
Alexandria, Va., and J. W. Cheniae
in Lexington, Ky.
Dr. and Mrs. McCall Morris have
returned to their home in Middle.
town. Ohio, after a visit to their
daughter. Mrs. G. B. McAdoo and
Mr. McAdoo.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Guill of Fulton
are the parents of a nine pound 11
ounce son, Edward Dee born Sept.
9th at Haws Memorial hospital.
Mrs. John F. Kizer and little son,
John, have returned to their home
after a ten day visit with her moth-
er, Mrs. Sarah Meachan.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl' Bostick are
the parents of an eight pound son
horn Sept. 9th at the Fulton• hos-
pital.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry McKinney are
the parents of a nine pound son.
llobert Clifford born Sept. 10th at
the Fulton Hospital.
WORK PROGRESSES ON U. K. DORMITORY
This is the University of Kentucky's Slew resi-
dence hall for men, which the University hopes to
have ready for occupancy some tinte this fall. Of
briet. tile. and reinforced concrete construction, the
$420,000 building will be fully fireproof. The fourth.
permanent dormitory for men at U. K., it will ac-
commodate 108 students and will serve as the recrea-
tional center for the entire dormitory quadrangle.
:N.t•
RA HOT
SUMMER
- 
"CONVENTION HEADQUARTERS"
135 ROOMS *, 130 BATHS
GRILL — COCKTAIL LOU NGE
RADIO — FLUORESCENT LIGHTING — ELECTRIC FANS
, illew4tirleirt Beds — Casernent Windows — Venetian Blinds
IN EVERY ROOM
SWIMMING POOL—TENNIS COURTS
•
SPECIAL-0111V IATE or 4t:opeetr:tonsTh):ArdavnetretdiseUmpeonnt $25.0
Location: 3 Miles North of Daytona Beach, on U. S. No. 1 Highway
2 Miles from Ocean via Nearest Bridge
•
•
•
.•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
WRITE — WIRE — PHONE FOR RESERVATIONS
HOMER HARDESTY, Co-Mgr. — PHONE 1800
P. BOX 747 — DAYTONA BEACH, FLORIDA
• I
The Welfare Workers Club ,met
veith Mrs. Robert Re.cker Atigust
27th for their annual picnic. There
was a large attendance of members
and visitors. Mrs. Rucker had a;
her special guests her brother-in•
law and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Al-
vis Rucker of Birmingham, Ala.,
Miss Odom ,the new agent, and her
assistant, Miss Hall.
Before lunch was served Miss
Odom led in singing new and old
ballads. At noon a delicious pic-
nic lunch was served under the
trees and afterwards gaines and
rontests were held by the recrea-
tion committee.
Prizes were won by Mrs. Brooks
Oliver, Mrs. Bertie Watts, Mrs.
Jownhine Foster and Margaret Ann
Coffman.
The September meeting will be
held at tthe home of Mrs. Ben Gold-
en in Fulton. All are urged to be
present as there will be eleetion of
officers for the next year. The time
of the next meeting will be Septem-
ber 24, 1947 at 10:30 a. m.
Mrs. Jack Soliba and daughter,
Barbara Jean, of Blytheville, Ark.,
and Mrs. Flank Rashid of Ft. Madi-
son. Iowa have returned to their
home after attending the wedding
of their sister, Rosetta Haman.
FULTON
FULTON, KENTUCKY
TODAY and SATURDAY
Double Feature
JACKIE COOPER
JACKIE COOGAN
"KILROY WAS HEFtE"
plus
JANE FRAZEE
WILLIAM MARSHALL
in
"CALENDAR GrRL"
Cartoon—"Cat Trouble" .
SUN. - MON. • TUE.
LORETTA YOUNG
JOSEPH COTTEN
ETRII BARRYMORE
2The
at met s
Daughtet
blarch of Time and Fox News
WED. - THUR.
HIGH FLYING
.T.HRILLS!
Cartoon—Comedy and News
I.TON. KENTUCKY
TODAY and TOMORROW
JIMMY WAKELY
in
"RAINBOW OVER
:ROCKIES"
Cartoon and Serial
SUNDAY - MONDAY
_ 
_
mth
PAUL
CAMPRELL
GLORIA
"'II= —RENE T
Cartoon and Comedy
- WED. - THUR.
Double Feature
JOHN CARROLL
...VTOL:I.' CALL"
plus
RON RANDELL
PAT (YMOORE
Drummond
..1.1.kos Back"
Howard Armbruster To ; Richard Hontra and son, Don Ed,
Wed Martha Jean Brown 
Haf Senith, !KO., and his nephew,
Fuad Sonbie• of San Paula, Brazil,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Brown an- 
were week end guests of Mr. and-
ter, Martha Jean, to Howard B. 
Mrs. K. Homra,
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Homra have
nounce the engagement and ap-
proaching marriage of their daugh-
LAarrinabrArusmtebrr.usotenr.of Mr. and Mrs, returned from Lebanon, Tenn.,
where they accompanied their son,
day, Sept. 12 at the First Baptist Billy, who enrolled at Castle Heights
hchouonrchatin5Fou,letioenckM wthtteh latthee attf evr... 1 Military Academy.
J. B. Underwood, Methodisi minister
of Union City. officiating.
Miss Brown is a graduate of Cay-
ce high school and attended Bowl-
ing Green Business University. She.
is now employed at the City Na-
tional Bank.
Mr. Armbruster is a graduate of
Fulton high school and attended
Murray State college. He served
five years in the U. S. Army, with
two years in the South Pacific. He
is now representative for The Life
Insurance Company of Georgia in
Fulton. The public is Invited to at.
tend the wedding.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Substance" is the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon which will be read
in all Christian Science churches
throughout the world on Sunday,
September 14, 1947.
The Golden Text is: "The invis-
ible things of him from the creation
of the world are clearly seen, be•
ing understood by the things that
are made, even his eternal powe:
and Godhead.'' (Rom. 1:20).
Among the citations which com-
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol-
lowing from the Bible: "I know
that, whatsoever God doeth, it !MD
be for ever; nothing can be piit
it, nor anything taken from it; and
God doeth it. that men should
fear before him."
The public is cordially invited to
attend all services and visit the
reading room on Wednesday and
Saturday afternoons.
:k1'° SUCCESS
-t•;* •"'vwise "tie
Ye, at
EN,
On things that help
you make your mark
Bill Dollar's cash
hel you embark
cle _
Success is so near
and yet so for . fee
most of us. When the
lack of cash threatens
to hold you laack .
phone Of Cern. in.
We'il gladly loon you
the money You•ll like
our friendly, confi-
dential serene.
OPEN WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
for speedy baldng
Fleischmannt Dry Yeast
is right there when you need it ,
• Get it today! Fleischmann's Fast
Riving Dry Yeast. the modern baking
diicovery that keeps fresh in the cup-
board for weeks—always "on the spot-
for extra-Iii•-:k baking, extra delicious
results. IF YOU BAKE AT HOME—
lay in good sit:rtiv of speedy acting
Fleischusann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast—
use it as you need it. At your grocer's.
Yaps in the cupboaal
THERE ARE MORE NOW
FOR HOME HOSPITALITY
PLRASE return
empty bottles promptly
Ask for it either way ;.
trade-marks mean the 411.1 Ain*
DOMED UNDER AUTHOIllft Of ME COcA-COLA COMPANY eY
FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, MC.
0 1947 11.C.CO•
